CSE NEWSLETTER: A LOOK INSIDE THE DEPARTMENT

Message from the Chair

The end of our academic year is always a time of reflection and celebration. As we move forward into the new academic year, we are excited to welcome new students and faculty. Our CSE newsletter is a way for us to share our latest news and events with our community. Thank you for your continued support and involvement in CSE.

NEWS FROM CSE

- **Awards & Announcements**
  - Strong Showing at SIGGRAPH Awards
  - Improvements for long-distance surgery techniques
  - robot-human cooperation in manufacturing
  - UC San Diego's CSE department did quite well. "exceptional achievements in computer graphics and interactive techniques," and this year UC San Diego was led by a team from CSE.
  - CSE Engineers Shine at IEEE Robotics and Automation Conference
  - Nadir Weibel, a Ph.D. candidate, is leading an effort to consider how technologies from sensors to augmented reality can be used by physicians to improve health care.
  - Technology for Better Health Care
  - Cryptologic Research Fellow

- **CSE Faculty Honors and Accolades**
  - UC San Diego is home to some of the top minds in computer science. See why in our roundup of the many awards and honors our faculty and students have received this academic year.
  - Read more on our website.

- **Celebrating Rick Ord**
  - End-of-the-Year celebration begins at 5 p.m. at Atkinson Hall.
  - An awards ceremony, BBQ lunch and a drone photo will help cap off the year.
  - The celebration will include video tributes and remarks from Rick's former colleagues.
  - Celebrate CSE this Friday, June 7!

CSE IN ACTION

- **CSE TV HIGHLIGHT**
  - Celebrate UC San Diego, page 12
  - ICSE 2019 on the Courtyard, 2 p.m.
  - CSE Alumni BBQ and Rick Ord Farewell Tour, 2 p.m. (venue TBD)
  - September 7: 8th Annual Bay Area CSE Alumni BBQ and Rick Ord Farewell Tour, 2 p.m. (venue TBD)

SAVE THE DATE

- **Celebration Weekend for his work as a Facebook pioneer and for the establishment of the university's Halıcıoğlu Data Science Institute.**
  - 2019 Alumni Awards Honor Halıcıoğlu

NOTICHER

- **Announcements**
  - New CSE TV highlights

- **NOTICHER**
  - Let's Link In!
  - Volunteer Opportunities for alumni and friends
  - CSE Alumni LinkedIn

CSE EVENTS CALENDAR

- **Celebrating UC San Diego, page 12**
  - Celebrate UC San Diego, page 12
  - ICSE 2019 on the Courtyard, 2 p.m.
  - CSE Alumni BBQ and Rick Ord Farewell Tour, 2 p.m. (venue TBD)

- **September 7:**
  - 8th Annual Bay Area CSE Alumni BBQ and Rick Ord Farewell Tour, 2 p.m. (venue TBD)

CSE Alumni, we're looking for volunteer help with our events throughout the year. If you're interested in helping out, let us know through our sign-up form.

Angelique Taylor, Ph.D.
CSE Alumni Engagement Assistant